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^TACTsourREsitiM valdws to them, since they were trict. To ülustrate Mr. Helgesen’s for- vAK» C I d* Al\ I dlJU *YlvE129 S aaed J° con<-)?sion that they would chants and transportation companies of
bv the law prohibited from selling to the' mer position, the member for Yale pro- ------ -----— . . . _______ j§ £êve something to save themselves. the Coast cities, while neither British Co-XldS ?nU^eMrâinafrieW ! . . I ‘of ^3-“^ -tî

^7lnsters’ | rM,,;
hardshio to the individual—a striking ex- first that the eight-hour law was unwise Wliions, $ government indicating the slightest any remission of taxation—on account of
amole at Willow creek had developed an- legislation and should not have been D 1 ® ^ amending or repealing the the government refusing to allo-r minersderPhis personal observation. Further passed, at least at this time, and that BfUSSf-ls, | objectionable law. But just as soon as to come in and the law under review had
wLriÜwn In the miners had been created various rulings by the commissioner of rv . ,r 1 ^ 6 the government found that the opposition thug operated to the disadvar‘-ee of theSWlSÜ rSS mines must be changed; second, that ] R'che Velvets | were in touch with üie wishes of thejfce revenue and at the same ti- the ex-
laying over so many claims, the suffer- the anti-alien legislation was a mistake; | P «, and determined to carry these ud^ea, pense of the country s d- -nt and
ere being those miners who had taken up third, that if the present government 1 «VSiry, | {"**> they ohaaged about and declared that of the minin- -
claims fully believing that" they had an does not at the very earliest date repeal • $ *0at ^bt') intended to amend the, law. . If was at tfc " peaker
unquestionable right so to do. The dif- these obnoxious measures and make new 37® pit CCS 5 nünm.1*!6 ver? n axt. day Attorney*- .saw six o cl'-- ook a
Acuities arising in this connection might regulations in the mining department, . 2 General was found giving notice ori a ®.jjwelcpme v»
very largely have been reduced had Hon. amending the License Act, etc., and give Carpets, S ,1Racaa]|ac.ter wltS one. Z"?81™., T
Justice Irving been invested with his Cariboo the attention it should but has _ ® (Mr. Eberts) had given notice of the very I
powers as commissioner and despatched not received at its hands, he will with- : , 324 Rugs» 1 14^1899 until J^umv l^MOO^thi 830, Mr.
to the north six weeks earlier than was draw his support, and will sit at the t t g “> T™"’ ?nt“ January 10, 1900, tht iation of the
the case In every way the alien law coming sèssion in the opposition. That i i 2IA A ft Squares 6 bad 8een, however, no indication by t touched onÎSd^eniUf Antagonistic to the in-'this statement was made after careful ; ; 4 4 § f^suT n^eÆ^Mr Helg^Ah hat whUe he
terests of British Columbia, and inas- consideration and as an expression of the — 9 ?“/ sucn intention. Mr tielgesen n- ^ ^ to trying themuch as the government had shown no views entertained by him and to be | ln^ let the «jj** out “tba^gentleman’s excm-.o^ special interest of
intention of sweeping it bolus bolus from given to his constituency. The conver- si « tie <4 aSSÎ^rt Canadians, he u. .inctly opposed thethe laws of the province, he thought the sation took place in the presence of sev- ; ; S.ïïrfïctSer^ 1 J0Urnàî The reat wasinttreupted adoption of the principle of retaliation,
government merited the condemnation of, eral mining men, residents of Cariboo ]] | dournal^ The ^reading was mterruptod as unwise and unboainess-like. He look-
the house—expressing the well-under- and constituents of Mr. Helgesen, who , , _=__-_=r====== =• % denied tnat ne naa ^ upon total repeai a8 the only
stood condemnation of the country. I to a man assured him that his present ; i ,, p. nnAC \ /• . j n z~ % S^’d'î'ld ^e Pra®ent govenunent a to pUrstEe.

Mr Helgesen briefly defended the pol- views were those of at least the great i i Wp 1 I LD RDQS, . V ICtOTlSIe U. V/. 1 me^ho^hed“rife^rZd8tn^^I^uvhter) Mr. Macpherson interrupted with some 
icAot the administration, holding that as majority, if not of aU of his constitu- ; ' Hl.IL.I-IV ^ !_V ’ 1 ba bad ,(.Laugh^i-, half-audible reference to the rights of
they now proposed to amend the obnoxi- ents.” . |®®®@®@®@®@®®@@@@®®®^^ ------------- 1 ^r ^Helge^i^î^wM no^în question the workingman, and was sharply re
çus measure, they were not entitled to ! Mr. Helgesen—I distinctly deny ever . — th““- B“*1.?escn K was not ln queaU0 buked for his interruption by Mr. Tur-
the condemnation of a want of confidence having made such a statement. (Govern- == ~ ~~ ,, „ . iff® aA1a“'_ m.t mo„n, ner, who said in effect that he had just
vote. i ment applause.) of the government to have made an end withdraw that remark at once, said Mr. Mr. do you m an. a8 mucj, interest in the prosperity and

MR. McPHILLIPS pointed to the. Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton—He denied of it. He noted thAgov- *“0? course I will ’’ said Mr Martin that you made these statements; you bappmess 0f the workingman as anyone
fact that he for one had not acquiesced that long ago. (Renewed government ^e“adeb*°*L^te m£mherein the Mr. Kellie was not permitted to proceed have not satisfied the people of Cariboo. any^houtihg out an'd’othe'riJIsTraradTne

!Ü”bSSS"Si.'?V | "5£«iL, wt tb,t .b, bon. mem- .id» J.. SS.“ ”S„“ SS SSÏÏ, “ £ mSSnfîfelbo^Rîd SSüTbfi ^ ZT^T.'VS’i 'T' i“WE?t M:.d"-“s.s-bn,ï Êffasss erdg SSHsïï érs xs Ss ESBSHHrE
aDDroval of the measure—holding it to until he came to the house, six months Atlin during last season, ne coum t condemn the <r0veroment the members of successfully too. ways splurging tUeir love for the work-
be pernicious in principle unwise and after, before taking this course. ute’^Torked^^torShtoe^-it was the opposition would condemn themselves Mr. Ebert-Yes; so successfully that ZwSsmao S
unconstitutional—and had endeavored Mr. Helgesen—So I did. indeed impossible to estimate5 th? total —and also condemn the public who had ap- you caused two of the ministers to rush „rowin| at his exDense 'tiie eovern-
b»meetonZenrUeC the repeal^ Tt least the Mr. Ellison said that he certainly 0f the mischief and damage done. He Pr^ed h'' Aw ft, “reiomflon h»‘^af.te t0 Caribo° to mterTlew y°u' ment had been forced to bring in correc-
name t° toc Ahipptinnablp features would not have waited six months to cjted several instances of desired capital 8 g • 8J1.fl^e8ted tha^ î^e (Laughter). «t t^ve legislation on this subject (govern-
most salient ,ob^^fable deny such a statement if it were untrue. being excluded from investment; and 8hould be withdrawn, and the opposition He continued to maintain that at the Q *ieg f »Nothrough the action
of the just-passed measure At that | He cou,d not undergtand how a man who declared that when the government! waIt ®>f the corrective bill which the gov- opening of the present session the gov- h opposition, a member of the op- 
time one of the ministers had risen in . the Atlin country, and a /wbo alonp POUid bv constitutional law ernment would present later on. Atlin dis- ernment was still committed to the alien iti vinjr b’ppn first to nut « nofi(.p
b-fl a^onsideredlyclaiming that it man who was conversant with the mining be held responsible for the legislation of neetationa^611 f°Und n0t t0 C°me ”P t0 6X" l?w’ !̂th\t on the order PaPer- That such legisla-
bül being ^oa8lder®d’ ^ ^ t DOi;cv laws and could speak so intelligently on the country) put this measure in force pectationa— .. . . .. *he province and mining industry this ti wa8 originally contemplated by the
touched a „ma“er-ot^°^™SerZl Wkh mining matters generally as Mr. Helge- there were thousands of American "”p‘^nnal8pat*1dn ‘“A f“ct being bpr”L°Ut Vy government indicated by there being no
which was not to be interfered witn. could could come forward and say miners and investors readv to 20 into rectne8a this assertion. Atlin had not the mover of the reply to His Honors rpfprpnpp thereto in the Sneeeh He could S-eh being the cas* it was^ futilejor ^"everything4 wTriJhl" ^Ttlinluntry who hadVereb^y been ohly come np to expectations, but much ex- speech, who had referred to the working -ferenc^ thereto^th^ Speech. H^could
to" repudiate authorship of or responsi- He (Mr. Ellison) was prepared to sup- ^ventedfromassistinginHsdeve^ Mr Kellle dlsclalmed any Iatention of dared to ‘"have been of Immense benefit' ^S^of the^ry^hafonce
bility for the act. They were now say- port the resolution. against the mvernment In vtow of these discrediting or misrepresenting Atlin, and to the miners (who were the ones to be he^rdo^anTeno^tiewh^ had undertaken
ing it was not a party measure at all; Addressing himself to a question of 8 1 tbe government view of thes gg|d that what he had meant was that It considered) although perhaps not to the ^ n f who h Gre v t (h e ss Hi
that it had been passed by the voice of privilege, Mr. Helgesen declared that 1 • SMITH (West ullooet) well was not (as at flrat thought) a poor man's transportation companies.” There could rhZ’ BihlT it being “there is no
the assembly, and that, it being now; the interview upon which th.s publics- re“embered when tL act was Se the country, to he worked with pick and shovel, be no doubt that the gentleman had vole- Look ne again ?here w^ found
admitted to have been ill-advised, the ; tion in the Ashcroft Journal was based, legislature Iagt se8sion that arguments had He opposed the resolution as based on op- ed the position and policy of the govern- thad' theLcompfete8quotltion was “the 
opposition were equally blameable with had been nothing More than a bar- a en hrought forward hv the government in Petition Inconsistency. ment. . , a a . . .. •the government. The mere fact of the room talk” that took place after 12 itg aupporf 4hlch had appeared wen found CAPTAIN IRVING had voted for the He (Mr. Eberts), returning to the Gad ” ^r NeiS had^^iis1 desire to
government denying his right to en- o’clock at night. His views had not been ed The eierlcnce ot la8t year nad, how- alien exclusion measure last session, at that senior member for Cariboo, challenged iniu‘e the nnnosition at anv cost left out
deavor to repeal, declaring the act as a correctly reported. ever, disproved all these contentions, while time believing that It would be well for that gentleman to deny that the alien law thJ„ imDortaat and tangible nart of the
matter of government policy, was fatal jjr JOSEPH MARTIN prefaced his j,e had at all times been opposed to such British Columbians to show the people of had proved other than unprofitable to matteRt)e assumed to Quote It was but
to their present contention. Sentiment remarks upon the resolution by express- legislation as tended towards the exclu- Washington that If they would not amend Cariboo, to the miners of that district, anolber example of the old saying that a
had alone supported this bill in its ing surprise that no defence had been slon ot capital He referred the house to their laws to secure justice to Canadians, to the express company, and to the ex- ,, y.at • half the truth hardest of all
enactment; it had proven most baneful made bv the government on so import- the journals of '93 as bearing out his state- we on this side could make our to operate ploitation of the district. He well knew . meet
in its operation;- and the entire country ant a challenge—an experience that had meats ln this regard—that It was bad pol- to the disadvantage of Americans. He that the people of Cariboo were down on
had cried out against it. It was but been paralleled only a few days before, icy to antagonize foreign capital, British therefore accepted his share of blame for the act, and were prepared to hoist at
another illustration of the tendency of when they and their followers had sat Columbia’s small population making it im- the passage of the act; and made It clear the very first opportunity the government
this government to pass drastic legis- dumb before the charges of the opposi- possible ts bring the country Into the posi- that what he blamed the government for that would hold it. The members of that
lation that was unsought and undesired yon_ tion It should by Its natural advantages oc- was not the passage of the act last ses- district dared not defend it to their con-
by the people. Very many of these Mr Speaker held that no reference cupy, without the assistance ef foreign tion, bnt neglect and Indifference to the stituenta.
statutes had been severely criticized at coutd be made to this past debate, and money. The alien bill having been proved effects it had produced In practice, which Then as for its effect on international
Ottawa as conflicting with both Do- requested the member for Vancouver to to operate adversely to the mining Interest effects should have been Intelligently good feeling, the maintenance of which
minion and Imperial policy; and that adbere to the question before the house, all throughout the province, and the - gov- studied and met by a repeal bill submitted waa so important to the Empire, this

From this ruling Mr. Martin appealed, ernment not having Indicated any change as the very first legislation of the present ab>ne should be sufficient to secure the
as he wished it to be on record for the of Its policy herein ln the speech from the session. He cited how In Atlin camp capl- termination of the alien law. He denied
benefit of others during the course of throne, he Intended to support the reso- tal had been excluded, the Canadian miner that this could be deemed tit-for-tat legis-
the debate- and the chair was sns- lation, had suffered from being unable to dispose ]ati0n, inasmuch as British subjects were
tained on a party division of 19 to 17. COL. BAKER also favored the resolution, of his claim, andin one month (last June) permitted to own placer mines in the

Addressing himself to the resolution, expressing considerable surprise that no °° fewer than 3,000 peopj® a d 3 American Yukon.
Mr. Martin admitted that when the member of the government should have exodus from Atlin by » finding
Alien Exclusion Act had been passed he come forward to defend the course of the every other means ol c > oom-
had heartily endorsed its wisdom, be- ministry. The act now ln review was one °° prospects for a_ aa • 8enlor
lieving the measure to be both justifiable of those pieces of hasty legislation which Plaints had *raq” . ’ , the
and well timed. He had thought last had marked the last session. At the time memlmr tar Cariboo had_ been on>of the
year that such a measure was quite of Its presentation arguments had been ad- highest kickers ) t * dsm„
called for by the extremely arbitrary vanced which had at the time appeared to far
action of (*e American authorities in be not unreyonable bnt he had then ask- the ^Zirntazeous SndUlon^ For rte"
adopting irksonfe Ihd vexatious customs ed the goVeSment that If such a measure the dis idva:»tage us th ma.
regulations and in otherwise doing all were good ln principle why It should not reasons he Intended to vote tor me res
they could to embarrass persons going be made to apply to quartz mines as well muon. ^ . ..
into the Klondike through the American as placer. The fact of the matter was that MR. EBERTS charged the members
strip and who had bought their outfits its operation had hampered the mining In- of the government with cowardice in 
in the Canadian towns. Time was then dustry In all sections to an Incalculable de- failing to so much as attempt to detenu 
of value, and many had paid the Ameri- gi'ee, being at the same time directly hoe- their position, and in this connection on- 

duties rather than submit to the tile to the well known British open-door served: „ , , $ . „
delays breakage of packages and ex- Policy, British Colombia being distinctly “A more cowardly course I have never 
cessive charges for convoy which the «Pen to censure In closing her doors. seen pursued in politics; not one of me
Americans adopted. By these means a MR. HALL( after the remarks that had five members has had the temerity to - 
large percentage of the Klondike trade been beard from Mr. Clifford and Mr. Me- plain the governments position tiwiay on 
properly belonging to Canadians had Phillips, was considerably surprised at the the policy they enunciated in tne legieia- 
been diverted into American channels— course taken by the senior member for tion of last session.
and especially into tne hands of citizens Cariboo; he could come to no other conclu- To show that this alien law, wnico nau 
of Seattle. A bitter feeling had not un- slon than that that gentleman was poll- proved so detrimental to provincial inter 
naturally been engendered in Victoria, tically hide-bound, and should lose no time ests in its working out was distinctly a
Vancouver and even the Eastern Cana- In getting cured. He felt that any man matter of government poJicy last year,
dinn cities, so that the retaliatory legis- who would say that the conditions ln Atlin the member for South Victoria quoted 
lation to prevent the American miners are all for the best Interest of the country the initial paragraph m His Honor s 
stakine or mirchasin* olacer claims in and quite satisfactory could not be credit- speech at the opening of the session oi 
Atlin camn w^ glmeralîy approved and ed with being conaclestlous. He did not 1899, it reading as follows: .
auDreeffited ttfoShont all Canada at blame the government, nor the house, for “We have much pleasure in being m-
the time of its na^saee But while he the passage of this act last year, as It ap- formed of the discovery of a rich mining
had endorsed it then and had looked Peared at that time to be a legitimate out- country in the Atlin district, and of the 
noon the measure as anite justified he come of a very natural feeling of resent- measures which Your Honor s govern- 
had sufficiently amended his^ opinion in ment of the hostility displayed by the Am- ment have taken in anticipation of an 
view of the effects developing in practice erlcana ia connection with the Klondike influx of population into that region, to 
nnZ.th 00 nio. t itwns trade-and calculated to conserve the best provide for a proper administration ofDerifans'ln the intérêt irfBritish Colum- lntere8ta of British Columbia and British the district, and OF THB EFFORTS 
P?r°apa ™ tbf, Columbians. But the government had failed THAT ARE TO BE MADE TO CON-
b LhiL «7 th? thJhA ^.rfenns ln accomplishment of the results aimed at, SERVE ITS NATURAL WEALTH
w ™ ^ and he blamed the government for-iustead FOR THE BENEFIT OF CANA-
uSfair beine esto^â from Complaint 01 recognizing the fact and taking the first DiAN MINERS AND TRADERS.” 
b? their own legislation of sknilar tenor, opportunity to meet lt-pntting in fifteen This act> the outcome of the intention 
Looking at the matter solely from the ““^“e8,o£ ,Ç’l,itlC™^he*above expressed on the part of the gov- 
provincial standpoint, and seeking an !?nBe ln their nieetlng ^ tli^dlfflc lty^ ernment, was indeed tile first measure 
explanation of the act not having wront when^ITtonnd tfZ't but ft was a bought forward by the gentlemen op- 
worked as it had been expected to, for Ii^rfre not to Lek tL first onnortnnltT to P0®116- after the anparalleled mesure to 
the advantage of the province, he found whea one waBPPknown and secUTe a. majority by legislating two su li
the situation thus: The Americans d t ? t ,t therefore the duty Porters into seats; and had been rushed
were pre-eminently a mining people, and pf the government to have announced It through with almost equal haste. The 
included many mining speculators—a ag Dart ( th , policy to wipe out this government was therefore bound to and 
class that could not be produced at a legislation ln Its entirety as prejudicial to responsible for the legislation in question, moment’s notice, Canada having no the welte^ of theTovlncVInd as the? and no matter what the government snp- 
speculative mining class of its own. had ttot tgken thlg course be felt bound Porters might say to the contrary the fact 
These people, so necessary for the pros- t0 8apport the resolution. that the opposition did not oppose it with
perity of a new mining country, had „„TT T . . ,,h th ll d , their votes had no real bearing on the
been driven away by this act, American MB-, NEILL dealt "Jth the so-called In- position. Col. Baker had been charged 
capital and enterprise which would COBa,atencle» of the opposition In having wdb lnc0nsiBtency, the statement being 
otherwise have been expended in the accePted the measure under consideration made that he had favored the act when 
building up of the northern part of this last year'yet seeking to condemn the gov- jt was passing through the house. As a province being thereby kept Paway from ®rnraant f?r 14 now- He hela tbaL1^ c”°" matter of fact he had distinct recollec- 
toole Cabins whoy had been7fortu- ^ tion tbaJi Çol, Baker had said he only
nate enough to stake good claims but pTdSg thems^vSÆ^g p.^ b°m wkh the° und'erstendtogThaTft sLÏÏd 
who had not money enough to work thp m<xmb^rs for Dewdnev rm WJtn xtne unuerstanaing tnat it snouia
them for themselves—they had found gou beast Kootena™Tnd Vlct„rr,a aty (Mr t0 tbe ™lning com™,ttff’ ™
their properties rendered practically |uraer) declan^ that each had b«n guilty wblch evidence conid be considered to 
valueless to them through their inability of ^on,l,tency Mr McBride hfchlrged |b“7 wb^tbeL°rT,P?,t,.lt waa wise orjuati- 
to deal in them with the only people haTln„ gald only ]agt Thursdav that ®ab ,Mr- McPhillips had opposed the
who were in the field to purchase. The all he asked for waa an amendment to per- ?°t *? tbe utlP.<?,st ot b!a power, even 
act was also afleged to have operated mlt ot Americans acquiring claims by pur- bL™gmÆ m a -bl11 aaa priTJ^ member to 
disadvantageonsly in connection with chase; with respect to Col. Baker and Mr. off^ tbe ,®T|1 Te?.ults which he antmi- 
the hydraulic claims in Cariboo, by pre- Turner, he quoted portions of published re- Patod would result—and which had de- 
venting American investors from taking mark8 ot theirs, ln which he held they had veloped as he had then predated. He 
up this class of mining propositions— admitted an endorsatlon of the very legis- ... ncv been a“Owed to test the feeling 
capital looking with alarm at what iation which they now sought to censure. ot the house on this measure, the govern- 
might be interpreted as an adoption of UB. BOOTH held that there could be no “tent declaring it a matter ot government 
the principal that aliens should not be doubt that It was the government a ml the K”lc-V a”“ resenting any interference 
allowed to get possession of mines in government alone that could be held reepon- therewith. It was therefore useless at 
British Columbia. The same effect had sible for accomplished legislation. The this late day for the government to at- 
also been noted, though to a less extent, members of the opposition were responsible tempt repudiation of responsibility. As 
in the Kootenay. These being the facts, to their own constituents for whatever the act now stood even a locally licensed 
he regretted that the government had stand they choose to take, but the gov- a°d registered British or Eastern Cana- 
not grasped the meaning of its duties ernment was responsible to the country as diaii company could not acquire placer 
and responsibility and—interpreting the a whole. No one on the government side claims in British Columbia without re- 
wish of the people—taken the first op- had shown or attempted to show why this organization as a purely British Colum- 
portunity to amend its policy in accord- obnoxious legislation should be continued, bia concern; and he held that in this, too, 

with the change in public opinion and admitting the principle to be a wrong the government was clearly condemnable 
based upon the practical test of the act. one yet Indicating no Intention to reject for allowing slipshod legislation to go 
The government should have indicated It, he held to be a good reason to justify upon the statute book. All that the gov- 
in His Honor’s speech an intention of the house In assuming that the country had ernment had to say now appeared to be 
going right at the root of the trtuble, lost confidence in the government. that they intended to bring in corrective
the true and only correct remedy for MB. KELLIE followed, prefacing his re- legislation. And why? Simply because 
the evils to which he had referred being marks on the resolution with an Indefinite they had been forced to do so by popular 
the repeal of the objectionable statute in reference to the Deane-Prentke enabling will, as voieed by the opposition. Mem- 
it8 entirety. (Applause.) bills of last year. hers of the house well know that there

MR McBRIDE looked upon the gov- Mr. Joseph Martin, to a point of order, had been no reference to any proposed 
ernment as on trial on this very ground, wanted to know what bearing these meae- amendment to the alien exclusion act in 
and regarded it as his duty to assist in uree could have on the debate. He was slso the Speech from the Throne; they would 
forcing the issue if possible to the re- curious to know how it was that Mr. also remember that the member for Van- 
jection of the government. He admit- Speaker never called the attention of the couver in moving the reply had taken 
ted that there might have seemed to be members of the government side to the particular pains to emphasize that the 
good reasons for the passage of this leg- feet when they were obviously out of or- government approved and would retain 
islation last vear but having found the der. this measure. It was not nntll Mr. Olif-act a gross blunder it waa tbe first duty "The third member ter Vancouver will j ford had brought in his want of confl-
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(From Tuesday’» Daily Edition).

Alien Exclusion
From Atlin.

Result of Last Session’s Law 
Made Subject of Want 

of Confidence. 1

Government’s Promise of Con
cession Proves Sufficient 

for the Majority.

After full eight hours’ consideration in 
the legislature yesterday afternoon and 
last evening, the resolution of condem
nation upon the government proposed by 
Mr. Clifford, and based upon the gov
ern! tent's course with regard to the alien 
exclusion law, was negatived by nineteeen 
to sixteen. Almost everyone contributed 
to the discussion of the issues involved, 
and the evening session was lightened 
with numerous anecdotes and laughter- 
provoking bon-mots from both sides of 
the house that served to reward the gal
lery throng for their attendance. Eight 
new government bills were brought be
fore the house at the early part of the 
session, and it was indicated by the re
marks and course of the Premier that the 
intention is to continue the night sessions 
from now on until the business on the or
ders is disposed of—with possibly a few 
special concessions in the form of evening 
respites.

The house having been opened with 
prayers by Rev. J. F. Vichert, petitions 
were presented by the following:

Mr McBride—From the British Co
lumbia Yukon Railway Company, pro- 
testing against leave being granted to M. 
King and others to present a petition 
for the incorporation of a railway com
pany to build and operate a line in the 
northern portion of this province.

Mr. Eberts—From John G. Mackay 
and others of South Victoria district, pe
titioning against the building of a school- 
house in that particular locality. 

GOVERNMENT LEGISLATION.
The following bills, standing in the 

name of the Attorney-General, were in
troduced, received a first reading, and 
set for second reading at the next sit
ting of the house:

To amend the Evidence Act.
To amend the County Courts Act.
To amend the law respecting the lia

bility of trustees.
To amend the Execution Act.
To amend the Supreme Court Act.
To amend the Companies’ Act.
To amend the Game Protection Act.
To amend the Municipalities Incorpora

tion Act. w _ #
A bill to amend the Farmers’ Insti

tutes and Co-operation Act (Hon. Mr. 
Cotton) was also introduced, read a first 
time, and placed on the orders for sec
ond reading on Tuesday.

WANT OF CONFIDENCE.
The house was proceeding to other busi

ness on the orders of the day, when 
Mr. Turner directed attention to the 

fact that on the paper there appeared 
notice of a want of confidence resolution 
standing in the name of the senior mem
ber for Cassiar, which in accordance with 
the opinion expressed by the Premier 
during the present session—should be 
given precedence over everything else. 
He asked if the government had changed 
their views in this connection.

Hon. Mr. Semlin gave a negative reply 
to this interrogation. The fact that there 
was a want of confidence resolution on 
the orders had escaped his notice, but 
as this appeared to be the case he quite 
coincided with the leader of the opposi
tion that it should be proceeded with im
mediately.

Mr. Clifford accordingly moved, second
ed by Captain Irving:

“That, in view of the hasty legislation 
by the goverinment last session in Am
ending the Placer Mining Act, by which 
aliens are deprived of the right to ac
quire placer mines in this province, hav
ing proved highly detrimental to the 
mining industry by obstructing the intro
duction of capital, creating a distrust in 
titles to mining claims, and by hamper
ing the development of such industries, 
the government has forfeited the con- 

j% fidence of the people of this province.”
In elaborating his reasons for the pre

sentation of this resolution, the senior 
member for Cassiar said that he was 
quite cognizant of the fact that the gov
ernment is now asking leave to introduce 
an amending bill by which it is contem
plated to correct in part the evils arising 
out of the last session’s legislation in 
question and he was glad this was the 
case, and he was quite well aware that 
the indicated action had been taken at 
the suggestion and by reason of the pres
sure brought to hear by the opposition. 
From the meagre outline of this correc
tive measure that had been given by 
the Finance Minister, it appeared that 
it would not go nearly far enough. It 
was not enough that the law should be 
so amended so as to permit aliens to hold 
and operate mining properties acquired 
by purchase from British, or, rather, 
Canadian, locators. He declined to sup
port any half^arted and incomplete 
measure of this character, or any mea
sure that did not aim. to sweep from the 
statute book the whole of this objection
able legislation—lock, stock and' barrel. 
He had positively and unqualifiedly ' op
posed this measure last session on the 
ground that it was iniquitous in principle, 
unwise and impolitic—and he continued 
to oppose it in part or in entirety.

Mr. Speaker here interjected a doubt 
as to whether the resolution could be 
admitted as strictly in order, in view of 
the very recent rejection by the house 
of another want of confidence motion. 
However, as no objection had been tak
en, he would not challenge the course 
that the memberzfor Cassiar had seen 
fit to pursue.

Mr. Clifford continued to inform the 
y house of his having spent the whole of 

last summer in the Atlin district—know
ing every creek and all the conditions 
there—he could say that without excep
tion the miners were opposed to this alien 
bill in both its principles and its effect. 
It had greatly retarded the development 
and prosperity of Atlin district, and had 
done incalculable injury to the province 
as a whole. Indeed this legislation had 
virtually ruined the Atlin country and 
incidentally had prevented the govern
ment from realizing an enormous revenue 
from the working of the northern gold 
fields. Its evil effects were general, but 
especially were they apparent in Cas
siar. Instances were given of the ex
clusion of foreign capital that had sought 
investment in the Atlin country, and by 
the action of the British Columbia gov
ernment had been driven to Alaska and 
the Klondike, where it would no doubt 
greatly assist in the development of thosetriC?t6 • — —A. 1 _ Z _1 _ "1 1 ■. 1 nT ■ I- «M4M

proper

ATTORNEY-GENERAL HENDER
SON after expressing doubt that the op
position had intended that this resolution 
should be considered seriously, under
took to establish at considerable length 
that public opinion at the time of the 
passage of the alien act justified that 
measure. The feeling of the people had 
perhaps Changed, but the passage of this 
resolution would, in his opinion, be tanta
mount to saying that the people had lost 
confidence in themselves. He held that 
only Mr. Clifford (and perhaps Mr. Mc
Phillips) could with consistency have 
brought in and supported this resolution.

MR. HELMCKEN admitted that “if 
some people had as much foresight as 
backsightidt would be perhaps better for 
the . country by a—a large sight" He 
was quitp’prepared to take his own share 
of responsibility for the alien act passing; 
but it had-eleariy proved bad in practice 
the government whould have taken the 
first opportunity to repeal the measure, 
and were deserving of censure for not 
having done so.

MR. DEANE did not look upon the 
alien law as altogether had; it had been 
well conceived (in his opinion) and passed 
wholly as experimental legislation. Now 
that it had been proved that Atlin was 
not a poor man’s camp as at first antici
pated, and the act had not proved all 
that had been hoped for, it would per
haps be well to somewhat am^nd it, 
he saw no reason to believe that the ac
tion of the government had been distaste
ful to the country.

MR. MUNRO thought that the solici
tude of the opposition for the government 
was as “far-fetched” as the gruesome an
ticipations of the old maid, who being 
found sitting at the foot of a stone wall» 
crying, had been asked what was the

conflicting with both Do- 
and Imperial policy; and that 

this particular act was trenching in that 
direction he had pointed out time and 
again last session—a statement which he 
proceeded to substantiate and emphasize 
by reference to the reports. Clauses 
had been found in many of the public 
bills—and private bills, too—that were 
ultra vires and nugatory; and the house 
had before it a report of the Minister of 
Justice himself (which he read), that 
went very far toward showing that it 
was against the best interests of the 
province to pass such laws as this and 
similar measures. It was wrong, too, 
that when a private member asked for 
an opinion of the house—as he had done 
last year on this identical measure—that 
the Premier should deny it. By the 
operation of this act, Eastern Canadian, 
British and foreign companies had been 
alike debarred from acquiring or pur
chasing mineral claims, although licensed 
to do business in British Columbia—the 
result being most disadvantageous when 
it was taken into account how small the 
mining investors class in Canada is in 
comparison with the same in other 
countries, and more particularly the 
United States. Skilled prospectors were 
needed in the new gold fields to bring 
them into desirable recognition—and the 
Americans were among the best pros
pectors in the world; our prospecting 
miners as a rule were men of limited 
means, and it wa| highly necessary and 
desirable that the law should permit 
them (as it formerly did) to sell their 
just claims, continue their useful work of 
exploratory character, and possibly work 
their subsequent discoveries—the Ameri
can capitalists being as a rule the very 
best investors. As a result of the opera
tion of this law there had been no ad
vantage to our own people, but instead 
a direct and grievous loss. “ Retalia
tion ” was a poor argument; besides, in 
thirty of the states of the American 
union there was no restriction operating 
against Britishers in the ownership of 
either mines or lands. In Washington 
even it was merely necessary to file 
papers expressing an intention of be
coming citizens. That the policy of the 
government had not changed with re
spect to the principle of this act was 
substantiated by the fact that there was 
no reference to it in the speech from the 
throne, which omission certainly justi
fied the present motion. It was quite 
true that a reference to amending legis- 

1 lation had been made in the course of 
Hon. Mr. Cotton’s speech, but that 
reference did not by any means indicate 
an abandonment of the main policy of 
the act, i. e., exclusion. It did not indi
cate that these various companies would 
henceforth be permitted to do business 
in the province, as contemplated by the 
measures under which they had been 
incorporated, and as would prove of 
great advantage to provincial develop
ment. The Alien Exclusion Act had 
been aimed against public interest: it 
had been proven bad throughout in both 
principle and practice; it was vicious 
in trenching upon ’ matters of Federal 
and Imperial policy; it was a menace to 
the mining industry; had been ill-con
ceived; and had been proven injurions 
in every way. Mr. Tisdall's remarks in 
moving the reply to His Honor’s speech 
showed that the government was still 
committed to the principle of this bill; 
public opinion was distinctly opposed to 
it—and the junior member for Victoria 
accordingly justified the adoption of the 
resolution before the house and the im
mediate and complete repeal of.the act 
in question. (Applause.)

MR. ELLISON said that last year he 
had refrained from saying anything on 
this subject because he had not been 
able to study it. Now he had done so, 
and he had fonnd that the act, having 
been
was not in the interests of this province, 
and it had prevented the introduction of 
needed capital for the working of the 
mines of British Columbia. The senior 
member for Cassiar could speak with 
authority on this subject, and the house 
could not but have been impressed with 
his opinion. The senior member for 
Cariboo, on the other hand, had said 
that everything was going on satisfac
torily when he left the Atlin country. 
He (Mr. Ellison) desired to show that 

This**act"had alto bro'ogbt rmn Mr. Helgesen had changed his mind 
to many good Canadians, who being sut- since the time when he came down from 
Sciently fortunate as to secure claims, Atlin and the time he had taken his seat

He knew of two 
brothers, residing at Parson’s Bridge, the 
Price brothers, who were even now min
ing their own claims at Circle City---- -

Hon. Mr. Henderson—They purchased 
their claims. I have reason to know that 
By the law there British subjects are al
lowed to acquire mining properties by 
purchase, but not to stake for themselves.

This Mr. Eberts disputed; he had rea
son to believe that British subjects could 
stake as well as purchase mining proper
ties, not only in Alaska but in the State 
of Washington. He held that the gov
ernment was bound to stand by this act 
as an example of government policy, and 
for this reason endorsed the resolution.

MR. PRENTICE said that he wished 
but a moment to place his position clearly 
before the house. He would not vote for 
this resolution, though distinctly opposed 
to the alien law. The government had 
intimated an intention of introducing 
corrective legislatipn, and in view of 
this he held that the house should wait 
and deal with this. He did not by any 
means favor the alien law, as he well 
knew that it had operated to great dis
advantage in ail parts of the country, in
clusive of the district which he had the 
honor of representing. (Applause.)

MR. TURNER was surprised at the tr°“ble,; t . ... , .
termerity of the government attempting 9b’„ s»e wal <îd’ I was Ja8t thinking 
to disavow responsibility for this meas- that if I should get married, nobody 
rue, the relationship of which the govern- could tell what minute some of these 
ment and its policy was clearly indisput- 8Z°iiya would fall down and kill the 
able. He next gave attention «to the children. ,
member for Albemi, who had made a Be opposed the resolution, which he 
number of partial quotations with the ob- held to be inconsistent with the action 
ject and effect of quite distorting the tbe opposition in not voting against 
statements and position of members of the measure when it waB before the 
the opposition on this subject. Such a house last year. He also held that the- 
policy of misrepresentation he held to be attack of the opposition lacked cohesion 
worthy of such a government. He took and organization; and claimed that if the 
the opportunity of setting himself right alien law was the best foundation the 
on the subjects that had been touched opposition could get for a want of confi- 
upon by Mr. Neill, completing the quota- deuce resolution it was an advent of 
tiens that Mr. Neill had only given in woeful weakness, 
part, and showing that he had distinctly MR. POOLEY argued' that the entire 
declared in the interview referred to as gist of the government’s reply was that 
opposed to legislating against the people the opposition alone were blameable for
of another country----  the alien law because they had permitted!

Mr. Neill—(to a point of order) held the government to pass it, being presum- 
that the leader of the opposition was ably better able than the government to 
"leaving some out.” forsee results of such legislation—or at

Mr. Turner—I did so because you had any rate that the opposition were equally 
done so. J responsible with the government in. that

He condemned the legislation in qùes- they had not forced a division. He 
tion as ill-considered. It was well known showed that governments are always 
that in Alaska the Canadian miner en- answerable for accomplished legislation, 
joyed full rights; he could take up claims and remarked that the opposition Bad 
in the same manner as an American— been kept decidedly busy as it was last 
and when the rush to Nome commenced session in saving the government from 
in the spring the Canadian would be some of the worst blundering that it 
found going in on exactly the same foot- possible to commit. He had a few words
ing as his American comrade----  to say in regard to the reference to claim-

Mr. Kidd—How long since the Cana- jumping made by Mr. Helgesen (testify- 
dians have had these privileges? ing to the extreme freedom of British

With respect to the interview «with Mr. Columbia from this class of offence);; and 
Helgesen that had been quoted (and then touched upon Mr. Helgesen’b ex- 
which the senior member for Cariboo planation of his statements quoted in 
now denied), he bad heard of it himself the Ashcroft Journal. The sei<6 
at Ashcroft, and had heard it freely an- bet-for Cariboo had explained that they 
nounced there that Mr. Helgesen had were made some time after 12 o’clbek at 
declared that he would do all in his pow- night, when all hands were very jjolly— 
er to defeat such legislation, and go to sitting out on the hotel stoop. PbssiH.v, 
the other side of tbe house if the .govern- in view of these circumstances the house 
ment persisted in it. would have to accept Mr. Helgesen’s

“I deny it.” said Mr. Helgesen. : confession that he didn’t quite remember
“I accept the hou. gentleman’s denial,” ! just what he had said. It reminded him 

continued Mr. Turner, adding that the-1 ('Mr. Pooley) of the old story of the cat 
statements were stiH believed in the Carl- [and the mouse. Perhaps some of the 
boo country, and Mr. Helgesen should* members might have heard it, but it was 
should have taken earlier opportunity to doubtless new to others, so he would tell 
deny them there. Mr. Kellie had claimed It 
that it was through want of foresight on 
-the opposition’» part that this bad légis
lation had been allowed to go through.
The government could not shirk responsi
bility in this manner. It had also been 
said that Col. Baker had supported the 
bill when it was before the house. He 
had a distinct remembrance that Col.
Baker had asked that it be sent to the 
mining, committee, and he had reason to 
believe that the mining committee were 
opposed to it. The Finance Minister in 
his address had stated that there would 
be legislation introduced to correct this 
serious mistake of last year—the fact of 
the matter appeared to be that although 
the; had shown no intention of bringing 
forward such legislation at tbe beginning 
of the session they were willing to do so 
now—after they had found themselves
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A mouse had fallen into a rat and 
was in great danger ot drowning when 
she espied the family cat, and appealed 
to her fer aid.

“Why should I get yea out of your 
trouble?’ said the cat. “Do you know 
what would happen to you if I took you

“I suppose you’d eat me,” replied the 
mouse, “but take me out anyway. Any
thing is better than drowning.”

“But I don’t want to eat yon,” said 
the cat. “I’m not hungry just now.”

“Well I’ll tell you what we’ll ti».” 
pleaded the mouse, “you get me out, and 
when you’re hungry just call on nt*. and 
I’ll come and be eaten.”
, The cat agreed and the mniyse being 
helped out scampered gladly away. Time 
passed and the day came when the e*t

an ce

tried, had been found wanting. It 
lot in the interests of this province.

B
- -- -A

EiW®
eeked from the security of its hole
re"Why,”f *aeiddTencat, “you proJ 
when I helped you out of the vatl 
you’d come and be eaten whenev 
called on you!” ,

“Indeed! Is that so,” answered 
mouse—“but you mustn t pay any al 
tion to that. You must remember, I 
in liquor at the time.

Dealing with the remarks o£ I 
Desna, the senior member for E*<;ul 
said this gentleman had quite descl 
ihe situation when he had said thal 
Itiien law was “merely experimental 
lation." It W»s just this expenm 
legislation that calculated to ruin 
country—legialation by chance or d 
Work, hasty, crude, immature—tha 
thing abovt; all others that was eevti 
upset hHWtness interests and work 
rtin at Industries. It was such lei 
tion. Revised by men without expeil 
ot the conditions or requirements ol 
province that had brought the rql 
iut» Its present chaos of ootiditionvi.l 
. government whose best defence fl 
blunders of law-making was the rhl 
vesort to the opposition “what did y| 

do it for.”MR. MACPHERSON said thad 
leader of the opposition in the curd 
his address had made a reference d 
workfagmun, and bad made a statd 
concerning Vim (Mr. Macpherson)!
was untruthful----  I

«Order! Withdraw! Take it H 
caJne from the opposition beeches. I 

“I say it was untrue—it was not fl 
^ w facts,” persisted Mr. Macphd 

**Taliie that back," said Mr. Turn el 
Mr. McBride ia unison, the former! 
idem an appealing to the chair.

Tbe Chair insisted sharply that thl 
parliamentary expression ‘be witbdij 

“I will withdraw then,” said Mr. I 
pberson, “but I will say that the i 
ment "was _not founded en fact.”

'"Order"—“withdraw," came from 
■Other si'de. I

•The member for Vancouver citd 
ibeen told to -Withdraw an impartial 
Vary 'expression,” said Mr. Turner! 
-submit he has no right to quibble.” I 

‘The -expression must be withd 
[positively,” said Mr. Speaker.

“Very well, Mr. Speaker,” said I 
Macpherson—“but he cannot prove I 
he-«aid, and I defy him to prove it.l 
-said that I was fattening on the wad
;the -workingman.”----

“I -did not,” corrected Mr. Turner] 
said-that there were many who prof] 
to be great friends of the workina 
Who were fattening on the wages 0 
workingman. I made no personal 
-sion.” J

“Well,” said Mr. Macpherson, “1 
mot in receipt of one dollar from 
'workingmen. The gentlemen opposid 
;the ones that are—and I can prove 1 

Tbe last words were shouted, ana 
'Speaker insisted that they be withdn 
Mr. Macpherson resuming his seat.

MR. RALPH SMITH, following, 
indulged in considerable across-thei 
firing, until “called down” by the Sn 
er. He held that the opposition ini 

[present rresolution were “taking ad 
tage of a wrong that they themselves 
perpetrated, to try and knock out 
government.”

He too held that the opposition 
been inconsistent; that the duty of I 
opposition was to keep the govern 1 
in the straight and narrow path; and 
if they had failed in this the govern] 
was not to be held responsible. All 
members of the opposition virtually 
supported the law, and after it had I 
found to require material amenda 
and the government had manifest] 
disposition to correct it, the oppor1'- 
sincere in their desire to behefii 
fcountry, should have assisted in the ] 
of amendment. It seemed to him I 
the whole scope of the resolution wi 
endeavor to make political capital d 
very small foundation.

MR. J. M. MARTIN found it pal 
to listen to the efforts of the oppod 
to evade responsibility, and declared 
he was not afraid to face his own 
either of omission or of commission] 

MR. CLIFFORD, in closing thd 
bate, criticised “experimental legisla] 
as exceedingly costly; and declared 
half a million had been lost to the d 
try in Atlin alone through the open 
of this obnoxious alien law. He pel 
to the great mistake of the govern] 
in not sending up a gold commisd 
with full power to adjust all differd 
as in the old mining days, in which | 
there would have been no expensive] 
tion, and possibly no need for the 
missioner.

“By the changes in the law, a] 
commissioner could not be invested] 
such powers as proposed,” said th] 
torney-General.

“Is that so,” replied Mr. Clifford-] 
they ought to have done if any] 

-said the speaker.
He proceeded to give his attent* 

the inconsistencies of Mr. Helgesl 
Atlin, Mr. Helgesen of Cariboo, anl 
Helgesen of the house. Mr. Hell 
he said, had come to Victoria andl 

‘ cated the Immediate granting of hi 
lie leases under conditions of a 1 
that he had been delegated precis 

• oppose; yet Mr. Helgesen hal 
“Cheek" and the “gall” to chard 
with inconsistency. (Laughter.) I 

As for the statements credited I 
senior member for Cariboo in thd 
croft paper—he (Mr. Clifford) wd 
inclined to put much importance in] 
Mr. Helgesen had been straighfd 
enough to acknowledge that he] 
slightly Inebriated at the timi 

“No, no,” said Mr. Helgesen—“1 
no man in the province that can 
that can swear that I was ever the 
for liquor."

“I wish we all of ns could sj 
same,” commented Mr. Clifford, i 
general laugh. He next paid hie j 
mente t* Mr.- Muuro. and said tha] 
opposition had wanted foundati] 
want-of-confidence resolutions th] 
it in each and every one of the a 
of last session. He would has 
glad to see the Attorney-General 
forward a bill to wipe them all I 
existence en bloc, as in the true I 
of the country. 1

As for the government—they she 
sign at once, for no one -could rial 
the affairs of the country could pi 
he carried on with a majority of ti 

Mr. Helgesen rose foç a word 
.sons! explanation.

Mr. Speaker thought he "had ex 
sufficiently.

Mr. Helgesen subsided.
Mr. McBride rose to a point ol 
Mr. Speaker wanted to know w| 

point of order was.
Mr.’McBride said he was com'* 
Mr. Speaker said, “state it.” 1 
Mr. McBride held that there ! 

necessity for haste—he was comic 
in hie own way.

Mr. Speaker intimated that t^ 
mot the way of the rules.

Mr. McBride still held the floor 
“Will you take year seat,” M 

Speaker.
Mr. McBride didn’t.
“Sit down,” said Mr. Speaker. 
Mr. McBride remained erect. 
“Take you seat, Sir.” said Mr. 

“wfll you take you- seat?"
“Did I understand the division 

been rang,” asked Mr. McBride. 
“Yea, It has,” said Mr. Speaker,]
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